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FRED, KURTZ, Epiror and Pror'r 

The possibilities of growth in the great 

northwest seem to be without limitations, 

This is strongly evidenced by the fact 

that the iron for over 3,600 miles of new 

1ailronds was laid during the past year. 
ann fei : 

The farmersof Dakota have taken a 

very practical course toward wiping out 

the trust monopoly evil. They haye 

memorialized congress to remove the 

tariff from all articlesfor the sale of 

which a combination or trust has been 

or may be formed. If congress in the 

course of the coming tariff revision 

would embody this idea in legis 

lation the “trust’’ would not last long, 

Dakota is claimed as a Republican 

“state” and this “free-trade” move from 

that quarter may sound a litlequee to 

the high tariff Republicans in the east, 
vane m— 

THE SECRET OF A STRIKE. 

The secret of the great strikes and 

their lamentable failures is simple 

enough, and here it is, 

Under the inspiration of a few soulless 

and inflated wratches such as have got 

control of the Knights of Labor, an asso- 

ciation of employees meet and are told 

that they must strike, The reasvos vary, 

but they are often trivial and perhaps 

unjustifiable or fallacious. But that 

dosen't make any difference to the labor 
McKeen, president; J. G. Williams, vice i i 5   bosses. They are enough to inflame the 

spirits of their unfortunate dupes to the | 

point desired. Other inflammatory and | 

stimulating arguments, alzs mostly lies, | 

are heaped before them. They are told 

that there is an enormous fund of money | 

to carry them throngh the struggle, | 

Loud applause. A telegram is read say- | 

ing that the men at the other end of the | 

line will eat their boots before they give | 

up. Greatenthusiasm. The whole dis- | 

trict is said to be unanimous and hot for | 

a general revolt, and no swrrender is 

the watchword, Frantic cheering. All 

the surrounding labor organizations are | 

with them heart and soul, and ready to | 
stand by them, ifthe struggle should as- | 

same such proportions, to their last dol- 

lar. Sensation. And so on till the bos- 

ses’ tongues tire of lies and their imagio- 

ation fails to invent new incentives, and 

the assembly adjourns im jubilation at 
the prospect of putting these great im. 
aginary forces in motion to crush their 

so-called enemies. 
All this is the work of the most heart. 

less set of unprincipled impostors that 

have appeared in modern times. And 
when such knaves are driven from in 

fluence in the ranks of organized labor. 

ers, the first and most indispensable | 

step in progress from the present state | 

of decay and dissatisfaction will have | 

been accomplished. ! 

THE HOLIDAYS OVER. 

‘I'he holidays, in this county, seemed 
to have passed over pleasantly with ail. 
There was preity fair Sleighiog and with | 

  

weather soited for that kind of enjoy. | 
ment. Christmas dinners appeared to | 
be all the go, generally with turkey on | 
board. The Teachers’ 
treat lastiog nearly a week. We are] 
sure we never koew the holidays to pass | 
over with more enjoyment generally than | 
last week, There was less carousing | 
and intemperance and more general en- | 
joyment appropriate to the season. There | 
certainly was room for improvement in | 

institute was a | 

this regard sod we are glad to note a | 
beginning of it. 

tin : 

CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. 

Dr. Ard, of Woodward and other 
physicians in the eastern end of the val-| 
jey, are curing rheumatism by the use of | 
ail of winter green, which is admioister- | 
ed internaily. This 18 a recent discovery | 
of Dr. Ard’s, us we are informed, and the | 
remedy has proven s certaia cnre io a 
number of cases treated by him and | 
other physicians who have administered | 
oil 10 rhensmatic patients, 

A A I Mls 

FROEGISTERS NOTICE. ~The following ao | 
coutits have been exami passed and 

filed of record in the Begister's office for inspec. | 
tion of heirs snd legates, creditors and all others 
in any wise interested, and will be presented to | 
the Orphan's Court of Centre county, oh Wodnes 
day the 2th day of Janua’ly A. D. 1558, for silow- | 
ance and confirmation. . 

1. The accountof D. K. Porter Woodring, ad. | 
miinistrator of ete. of Samuel Woodring, Iate of | 
Hush Twp , dead. ! 

4 Account of William P, Orbison, Guardian of | 
Agnes L. Orbison, Minor child of James H, Orb i 
son, late of Bellefonte borough, dee’d. i 

3. Aceount of William P, Orbison Guardian of | 
1. Harris Orbdson, Minor child of Jamses fi. Opt | 
son, late of Belletute borough, dec'd, 

4. Account of Willlam P. Orbison, Guardian of 
Thotoas J. Orbison, Minor child of James IH. Orbl- 
son, late of Bellefonte h, dee’d. 

5. The srcount of WW, hand P.W. Has 

sou, Executors of ete, of John Hasson, late of 
flareis township, decd. 

6. The find and final accoulit of Wm, F. Way, 
Admire. of ete, of Ezra Way, Jate of Union town. 
ship dec'd 

%. The account of Mary E, Bush and C, B, 
Pash administrators of ote, of Dr. J. M. Bush, late 
of Patton township, dec'd. 

% The sceountof A.J. Orndor! and Willlam 
Roup, Administrators of ete of Jacob, L. Roup, 
Jato of Ferguson township, deo'd, 

%, The sceount of H. A Mingle, Executor of 
ete. of BEllabeth Korman, iste of Haines towne 
a dee'd 

15, The final account of KE. C. Humes and 
Adam Hoy, Administrators of ete, of Hon. James 
I. Hale, inte of Bellefonte , decd, as filed 
w E. C. Homes and the Executors of Hon. Adam 

,dee'd, 
ti The secount of John Hoffer, dec’d, Guar. 

dian of Mary i. Williams (formerly Martin) dec'd, 
ate a Minor child of Catharine Martin dec'd, as 
filed by D. 8B, Keller. one of the Administrators of 
Jobin voller dec'd, 

12 The acronnt of John Hoffer, dee'd, Guar 
digs of Morgane BK. and John HB. Martin, Minor 

rar gi aT Hho Tadminenmies of thi , 8, Koller one o i ministral LL i 

A Le east of lohn Hour, avd i+ 8 # ROeOUn n or, a, late 
Guardia of Robert M., daha 1. Mary BE. Charles 
¥, and Carrie M{ter, ren of Isaac 

; oi Collegs wien de us fl 
yD ¥K , One Aas OF ed 

4, .T 
fer, decd 

first 

| great surprise, but from the 

i crushed by his sweeping defeat. 

| ecclesiastical 

¢ well-known lecturer, 
| native of Ireland, belonging to the ancient 

| most 

| a number of tows of coal will leave. 

  

~ IVES’ RAILROAD VICTORY. 

fle Defeats President Dexter and 

Elected a Director. 

Tense HAUTA, Ind, Jan. 3.— Yesterday 
was an oventful day in the history of the 

Vandalia line, and it has ended with Presi. 

dent MoKoen on top, with a board of direc | 

tors of his own choosing elected, 

The annual election of the Terre Haute 

and Indianapolis company was called for 

noon, but a temporary restraining order, 

obtained by the Cincinnati, Hamilton and 

Dayton company from Judge Wooas, of 

Indinnapoiis, deferred it till two o'clock, 

Judge Woods in tho meantime dissolving it. 

The Vandalia people also made a lognl 

move by obtaining from Judge James M. 

Allen, of the Superior Court, yesterday 

morning an order restraining Henry 5. 

Ives from revoking a proxy given by him 

last summer to President McKeon, by 

which the latter was to vete the stock sold 

by McKeen to Ives and held by McKeen as 

collateral. 

This stook is worth $880,000, and was the 

bone of contention that was fought over 

yesterday between the Vandalin and Cloe | 

cinnatl, Hamilton and Dayton companies, | 

each olslming tho right to vote it. Judge | 

Allen issued an order restraining the Cine | 

cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton from voting | 

this stock. i 

To add interest to the fight both Henry 

8. Ives and Julius Dexter, the latter prosi- | 

dent of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day- { 

ton Company, arrived here yesterday | 

morning. The election occurred at? o'clock, i 

and President McKeen's ticket swept the 

1 

i 

i 

i 

  
field clean, receiving all of the 15,113 voles 

cast. The directors clected are: W. B. 

McKeen, Henry 8B. Ives, Joseph Collett, D. 

W. Minshell, J. G. Williams, G. E. Farring- | 

ton and Henry Ross. It is the same board | 

of directors that managed the road at the | 

time Ives and Stayner bought it in June | 

lust, except the addition of Ives. 

The directors immediately electod W. B. | 

president: J. W. Craft, treasurer, and C. | 

E Farrington, secratary. A semi-annual | 

dividend of three per cent was deciared, 

which was quite remarkable when the con. i 

dition of the road as Ives left it is cousid- | 

ered. ! 

The clection of Ives as a director creates | 
that ho | 

it is supposed | 
act 

aided McKean in his victory 
to be the price of his assistance 

President Dexter returned to Cincinnatd | 

Valuable Pictures Destroyed. 

QuEnzkc, Jan, 3. —At three o'clock yoester- 

day morning fire broke outin the seminary | 

chapel, aad, despite uli the endeavors of the | 

firemen, the build ng and its contents were | 

reduced to ashes, The chapel was one of | 
the oldest on the continent. 1t was built in 
1785, and contained the finest collection of | 

paintings of the French 

school in America, Every one of these was | 

destroyed. The monetary loss wil 
considerable, but the value of the pictures 
cannot be estimated, as they cannot bs re- | 

placed. The insurance was twenly-six 

thousand dollars, 
—————————— IT 

Mrs, Newton Has Three Husbands, 

Cixpux, N. J, Jan. 8 ~Thomas Newton, | 

| jate of Atluntic City, has caused a warrant | ‘ A 
| are going like hot cakes, 

to bo issued for his wife Harriet whom he 

charges with bigamy. They wer? married | 

on April 20 last, but she soon after deserted 

him and went to live with her father, Rob- | 

ert Page, on tho corner of Sixth and 

Kaighp avenues. Newton claims that Har- | 

riet was previously married to Fred Elsie, | 
employed at the Camden Iron Works, and 
also to James Davis, both of whom are still 

living. 

Lecturer Parsonsflead. | 

Bosrox, Jan. 8. Hon. Wm. Parsons, the 
is dead. Hoe was » 

family of the Parsons at Parsontown, the 
head of the family bearing the hereditary | 

| title of the Earl of Ross. He was graduated | 
at Edinburgh University, became an ardent | 

Nationalist, connected with the press and | 

{ thepiatform, and since 1569 has devoted | 
this | of 

country 
his time to lecturing ie 

His Sorry New Year's Present. | 

Bosrox, Jan. 8.--Tho only act that now | 
romaine in the case of ex-Councilman 
Francis L.. White, charged with forgery, is | 

| to pass sentence upon him, the full bench | 

{ of the Supreme Court today having sent 
| @own nu opinion in his overruling the de 

| fendant’s exceptions and affirming the 
| verdict of conviction. 

Their Wages Reduced. 

Prrrasono, Jan. 3.~A number of coal 
operators here notified their miners yestor 
day of a reduction of five cents per ton. 
This aotion is due to the fact the Knights 

of Labor have not been sable to get Con 
grossman Scoli’s miners to come oat for | 
the Columbus scale. A strike may be the | 

reanit. 

a —— 

——— a 

Coal Tows Leaving Pittsburg. 

Prrrseona, Pa. Jan A -—~Despite the | 
change in the weather the mivers continue | 
to rise slowly. Before this time to-morrow 

There | 
are about thirteen million bushels loaded 

| but it is not likely that they can be got off | 
at this rise, 

Will Build a Crematory. i 

Woncesten, Mass, Jan. 8.—The Massa | 
| chusqtts Cremation Bociety, with a capital | 

stock of $10,000 in $1,000 shares, has been | 
organized. Itexpects to build a crematory 
this winter. 

Carbolle Acid by Mistake. 

Hassrrorp, Jan. 8.--At Thompsonville 
this morning the child of a family named | 
Jones was given carbolio acid by mistake, | 
1t died shortly afterward, 

Baseball Notes. 

Buck Ewing will have a chance to do 
some pitching next season. 
Mickey Welsh may not be with us next 

souson,  Btill, there is little to be feared 
from that source. 

Smiling Mic Welch, the New York 
plone, wis th awh on "and had 
% talk with President Day. 
sign a contract, 

| with his mother, and we believe had io. 
| tended going up on news express that day. 
| He bad stopped over hore to see a young 

i but 
{ ing the terrible news of his death, 

{ sind affair caused a deep feeling of sorrow 

{in this community. The yoang lady con- 
| parned io said to be almost crazy over it, 

| The deceased was about 22 years of 

| lot that eold of yours run on 

| it ia a light thing 
{ catarrh, 

| consumption, 

| dangeroas, 

i healthy anid elear of all obstractions, and 

| offensive 

{i can be delightfu 

| you dood know this niready, thoneands 

| and thousands of 
| They have beeo cared by it, and “know 

| how it is themselven” Bot 0 

t November 30, 1887, 
?- - # 

i511. Atthe close of 

i and the assets of thes 

| 684,362 43. 
| with a debt of $5,156,108 85, 

dress 

  

LLOYD MeCLOSKEY DROWNED IN 
THE RIVER ON SUNDAY. 

On Bunday, 25 alt, about noon, Lloyd 
McCloskey last his life at Lock Haven b 
drowning in the river near the ET 
He was on his way to Lis home at 
Ritchey, near Hyner, to spend Christmas 

lady friend, Miss Katie Christie, and 
found her in company with snother 
young man named Hayes Farley on the 
river skating. When young MeCloskey 
joined them Mr, Farley made his excu- 
ses and went away, leaving the two 

together. Under the pier or near it and 
almost opposite Hanna's house, the ice 
broke with them and both fell in, The 
sonng man did his best to save the yonng 

ls and succeeded in shoving her out 

on the ice. where she was found lying, 

but in the effort he exhausted his own 
strength and sank. A couple of hoys 

heard the splash and gave the alarm, and 
goon assistance arrived, but too lute to 

save the unfortunate young man, He 
was not to be seen anywhere, but alter 
a rake Lad been procured the body was 
found on the river bottom just under the 
ice, the water not being deep enough to 
flo-t it away, 

We understand that the young man's 
mother waited dinner on ber son and a 
relative went to the depot to meet him, 

instead got the dispatch snoounce- 
The 

f age. 

I mocrat 

al » 

DON'T 

You think 
Bat it may ron into 

Or into ppneamounia. Or into 

Poeuamonia is 
death itself 

The breathing apparatns must be kept 

is disgusting 
Consumption is 

Cararrh 

mat Otherwise there 1s 

tronble ahead 

All't i, 
nose. throat bronchial tubes and Innes, 

y and entirely cured 
man Syrop 

er. 

6 diseases of these partg, hea 

: yh 

the nse of Boschee's Ge if 

people ean tell yon 

tle only 75 

cents: Ask any druggist, 
-» oo 

WHAT PENNSYLVANIA OWES, 

Harrisburg, December 30.--Goyernor 
Beaver to-day issued a proclamation ane 

souncing that the total amonst of 
State debt eanceled for the year endi 

to El 4) 

year 
£1581047 

ng fand to $10, 

Pennsylvania 

amounted 
the mame 

total debt amounted to 

This leaves 

- il - 

ee Piles of now 
opened up at the 

ive heen 
and 
ana 

overcoats ni 

Philad. Braoeh, 
A large 

#8 Lhey £0 new 

stock 

always on hand-—as fast 
ones take theirpiace 

Zmployment 
ini every « aie 

ons experience not re 

OS BALARY 

And pay our 
TH 

Numories exlablish 

i 
i 

Thogsand SRE ication 1 
the United Nistes are 
tries, the publishers of the Belentifie 

fmatienn continues 10 art ae solititore 
or Jatants, veal, Lrade-tharks, copy. 

rights, ete, for the United States, and 
to obtain patents fn COsnsds, England, France, 

, and sil other countries Their sxperie 
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsure 

wings and specifisalions prepared and 8lsd 
fn the Patent Office on short totic, Terms 
reasonable, No charge for examination of 
or drawings. Advies by mail free 
Pstente a Th & Ca are noticed 

inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN which hug 
the | cirentation and is Lhe most Infiens 

of its Kind published is the world, 
oie notice every pateties rantiages 

is 1 ilhasteated 
is Published SEERLY at B10 4 youw, pom i" 
admitted 16 be the best paper devoted to Suleman; 

inventions, suginesving works, 
& ta of industrial 

fished in any constry. Ii contains Lhe names 
all patentoss title of srery invention paten 

woe k, it four months for one 
i newidasiors, ia 4 “ 

nrsation patont write 
of Boisntile Ameriohiny 

, Kew York. 
about patents mailed free, 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed into One Volume, 

PIONEER |. |DARING 
HEROES | """ |DEEDS, 

The thrilling adventures of alilthe hero explor 
ers and frontier fighters with Indians, cutiaws 
and wild besats, over our whole country, from the 
earilest times to the present. Lives s famous 
exploits of DeSoto, LaMalle, Standish, Boove, 
Kenton, Brady, Crockett, Bow le, Huston, Carson, 
Custer, California Joo, Wild Bil: Buffalo Bill, Gen: 
erals Miles and Crook fefs mod 
others,  Splendidiy | 

wings. AGE 
anything to sll, 

Tire for payments allowed agents short of funds 

H BCAMMELL & oo, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

  

| Gold Watches, Silver Watch 

{ Alay a fine line of Hanging and 
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Another R nder |! cminacr ! 
We have too many goods, $20.000 worth too many. To-day we begin our 

cut price Sale, and want them to go fast. We make the prices so low for the 

quality that you cannot fail to appreciate it, 

We name a few of the Prices here: 

pi One lot of Gray Blankets, were $1 25 a 
pair, now 90¢. 

Ope lot of Comfosrtables, 
now Tbe, 

One lot of Comfortables, were $1 25, 
now $1 00, 
One lot of White Blankets, were $1 75, 

now $1 00, 

White Blankets, $1 50, 2 00, 2 
8 006, 3 50 to £2 aniece. 

Qune lot of Horse Blankets, were §1 00, 
now 800, { 

5¢ Calico reduced to 3c per yard, 
A lot of Best Calicoes, were Tc, 

per yard 
Best Unbleached Musling, 

now Oe, 

Lot Ginghams, 4}, 5, 6, 7, B¢ per yard 

Our 81.25 Cashmere, now 90c¢, 
were $1 00,] « 100 

ye 
sd 1} 

A bi 

We want to close a lot of 
(Ladies') Jersey Jackets away 
cont, 

i" ~ 

o 70e, 

“ “ 4 Eh, 

380. 

the finest 
under 

“ fi 

50, ' "1 One lot of heavy Beaver Cloth, 
$2.50, now $150 a yard. 

Bilk Velvets in all shades, 80, .90 
($2.50 a yard. 

Velveteens 30, 40, 50 to 76c a yard, 

enlors, 

were 

and 

All 
now Hcl 

Black Silks, 
yard. 

A large assortment of Colored Silks, 

00, 75, 1.00 to $2.00 per 
wore So : 

One lot Red Twilled Flannels, were 30, 
naw 25¢, 

Red Twilled Flannel, 25, 
45 

Plain Red Flannel, 15, 18 
and 40¢ per yard, 

One lot of Gray 
per yard, now 1be. 

A large assortment of Surah Silks and 
Dress Batines ut greatly reduced prices, 

Your cholee of 100 Ten Dollar Suits of 
Clothes {or £7 , 

30, 35, 40 and | 

0% 
§ Ty ¥, ol, GO Coats 

This is half price. 

Boys, Youttg and Children’s Over: 
oats reduced from 1.00 to $2.00 a prece 

Loong Pants at 60c a pair. 
rs BES BY 

Papts 75. 1.20, 1.50 

Your choice of 150 Men's single 

Plannels . for 200 and $3 00. 
is els, wore 185¢ 

’ 

1000 yards Toweling 4, 0 
per yard, 

i ss BOVE 

Men's 
pair 

Check Linseys, were 12¢,—~now Se, to 60 a 
Your 00 pieces of Ladies’ 

Double Width Cloths, all colors, 40 to 50¢ ; 
per yard, 

choice of i PRE in 

The nobbiest, handsomes 
RCTrew 

Kit £25.00 ¢ } soo ¢ 

Men’s Tap Sole Boots... 2.00, 2.50, 0 to 5.00 a pair 

Calf Boots : 

Dress Shoes 
Working Shoes 

y's Boots 
y \ 
I OH i SAD, 

— CARPET 
One Lot of Ingrain Carpet 

if 

were 

ii is 

of Herp Carpet 
yoy pieces ti TR 100 pPICCES 10 SCICCH 

LADIES SHOES! 

id 

nadia Yostt rons hi 
Ladi ywtton Shoe 

id Solid 

va and 

Doz. Corsets .235, 

Call early and secure a bargain as we are overstocked with goods. We 

gualantee to sell every article at Lhe | 

LYON & CO, BELLEFONTE, PA 

A Merv New Year! » 

5 - : gee™ 1:1 % 

Old Fathnr Time, like 1 

rathers in the crop and 

has been stored away for ref 3, in 

its gay and youthful attire is upon us, and with it 

resolutions, inspiration and vigor. We 
he New Year with the best of wishes tow- iil 

ards all and kindly solict a share of your patronage 

{IARPER & KREAMER'S STORE, 
Centre EIall, FPenxr'’a. 

rice repregel ted, 

  

Harvester, annually 
rie . 3 . 

e its predecessors 
3 

rN 
i 

1 
Onty. 

&F 

JS new 

enter t 

  

When buying presents, always select something 

Handsome, Elegant and Durable, 
And it will be appreciated. Before buying, see our stock of jewelry: 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Watch 
Chains, Gold Watch Charms, Gold Bracelets, 

Gold Pens and Pencils, Rings, 
We handle reliable goods, and guarantee every article, 

Silverware ! Silverware! 
We have a fine line of Silverware, whieh has just been received, euitable for 

table service: 

Pomel ANTORS, CAKE DISHES, 

es, 

CUM, PICKLE DISHES, 
tand Lamps, 

KNIVES, PORKS, SPOONS, ETC ed 
Cutlery a specialty, Come and 

BUSHMAN & KREAMEY. 
gee our fine los of Xmas goods, 

  

Njrconn ICK BBOS, a BROS 
lb. 

EXTER E| AL L A 
ENTIRE AbLIP 

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tcbles, 

Bedsteads, Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs, 

TUrndertaking a Specialty. 
PTL Hi AEN SAH 5 EIS SRT, 

i 

y . _and Children. 

  
| ae all parts of the city, are ~a8i11y acCeesib 

{ by 

| doors. 

i We 
| plossure 

line of Cork- | 
Cussimere and Cheviot Sails from | 

NN” PLAINING MILL, 

At Lorust Grove,nesr Grove and Woils 

Saw Mill. 

IRA BARGER, 
has just opened & new and completes pisining 

mill at the above pla aud bs prepared io 611 all 
orde vo 

BASH, cmon mens JH RE, 

SIDING. 

MOULDING 

or anything else in his line, 

as elsewhere, andsatisfaction guaranteed 

UNDERTAKING, 

in all its branches, attended to, 

and an elegant hearse for fu 
nerals. 

BRACKETS, 

Rates as ressonalis 

IRA T. BARGER, 
9febly Bpring Mills 

JT. ELMO HOTEL, 
A 
Ne. 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadeiphia, 
Reduced rates to $200 per day. The 

traveling public will still find at this Hoe 

tel the same iiheral provision for their 

comfort, Itis located In the immedmnio 
contres of basiness and places of an 

meant and different raliroad depots 

I 
as weil 

[t offers special inducement 
th visitingthecity for busines those 

6 
Street Chrs constantly passing the 

: 

r 

y 5 81.1 
Your patronage respectfully solicited 

INS M. FEGER *Pronritor 
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Send for 76-Page 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

MENTION THIS PAPER. ANT AS 

i p EX: SYLVANIA RAILROAD — (Phisdeiph- 
: and Erie Dividon)—on and after Novy 20 
i WESTWARD, 
ERIE MAIL leaves Philadelphig.........]i 2 pn 

- Harrisburg —— 
Montano cee 
Williamsport. 8 
Jersey Bhore... 
Lock Haven 

- arr at Brit... tia 
NEWS EXPRESS leaves Philadelphia... 

- 

we - 

- =»  Mounlandon....... 
- Willinmeport 
. arr at Lock Haven... .. 

NIAGARA EXP. leaves Philadelphia... 
- . Hurrisburg.... 
- - Mentandon .... 
" arr at Williamsport... © 
- - Lock Haven... 

- Renovo. . 
- - Kave..... 

+ ABT* LINE leaves Philadelphia, 
- - Harrisburg... - 
ae - Wontandon ... cc... 
- - Williamsport. 
- - Lock Haven 
- arr 81 Renovo 

(Sunday Train, 
BUNDAY MAIL leaves Philadelphia... 

- os - Barrishurng. ee. 7 40am 
- Montandon...... $8 am 
- Williamsport... 10 0am 
= lock Haven... li3isam 

arrives Renovo.....o.cwid #3 pm 
EASTWARD, 

EEA SHORE EXP. loaves Lock Haven... 
- - - Jersey Bhore 

- 11 5S. 

$3 am 

- Harris no 
- - Philadelphia... 
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